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PRODUCTION CREDITS (FULL)

CAST:
Richard Serra
Alan Gibbs
James Ross
Noel Lane
Peter Boardman

CREW:
Producer. Director : Alberta Chu
Editors : Stephanie Munroe. Geoff Birmingham
Composer : Ray Loring
Videography : Gregory Bennett. Graham Hughes
Location Sound : Don Mathewson . Craig Perry
Still Photography : Noel Lane. Murray Robinson
Production Assistant : Murray Robinson
Title Graphics and Animation : Camille Chu
Color Correction : Mark Steele
Audio Mixing : Richard Bock
Editorial Consultants : Jon Neuburger . Tracy Strain . Monica Gillette
Dirk Reinartz photography of Richard Serra sculptures
Maori Dawn Blessing by Ngati Whatua

SPECIAL THANKS:
Alan. Amanda. and Emma Gibbs. Noel Lane
Richard Serra and Clara Weyergraf-Serra
Dirk Reinartz
Angelica Brisk
Don Campbell
Tom Curran
Ernst Fuchs
Rachel Gibbons
Karin Hoving
Trina McKeever
Marlo Poras
Judith Vecchione
Johnna Robinson
James Ross and Gretchen Albrecht
Haahi Waaka
Richard Nahi
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